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HaPPY FatHeRs DaY!

Many years ago, Erma Bombeck wrote the following reflection – I print it for your enjoyment:

WHen GOD cReateD FatHeRs

When the good Lord was creating fathers, he started with a tall frame.  A female

angel nearby said, “What kind of father is that?  If you are going to make children so close to

the ground, why have you put fathers up so high?  He won’t be able to shoot marbles

without kneeling, tuck a child in bed without bending, or even kiss a child without a lot of stooping.”

God smiled and said, “Yes, but if I make him child-size, who would children have to look up to?”

And when God made a father’s hands, there were large and sinewy.  The angel shook her head sadly and

said, “Do you know what you are doing?  Large hands are clumsy.  They can’t manage diaper pins, small buttons,

and rubber bands on ponytails or even remove splinters caused by baseball bats.”

God smiled and said, “I know, but they are large enough to hold everything a small boy empties from his

pockets at the end of the day, yet small enough to cup a child’s face in his hands.”

Then God molded long, slim legs and broad shoulders.  The angel nearly had a heart attack.  “Boy, this is

the end of the week, all right,” she chuckled.  “Do you realize you just made a father without a lap?  How is he

going to pull a child close to him without the kid falling between his legs?”

God smiled and said, “A mother needs a lap.  A father needs strong shoulders to pull a sled, balance a boy

on a bicycle, or hold a sleepy head on the way home from the circus.”

God was in the middle of creating two of the largest set of feet anyone has ever seen when the angel could

contain herself no longer.  “That’s not fair.  Do you honestly think those large boats are going to dig out of bed

early in the morning when the baby cries?  Or walk through a small birthday party without crushing at least three

of the guests?”

God smiled and said, “They’ll work.  You’ll see.  They will support a small child who wants to ride a horse,

or scare mice at the summer cabin, or display shoes that will be a challenge to fill.”

God worked through the night, giving the father few words, but a firm authoritative voice; eyes that saw

everything, but remained calm and tolerant.  Finally, almost as an afterthought, God added – tears.  Then God

turned to the angel and said, “Now are you satisfied that he can love as much as a mother?”

The angel shutteth up!

HaPPY FatHeRs DaY!   



summeR tHOuGHts

This weekend we officially begin summer. Summer is here – at last!  Summer is a time for rest, a time for

relaxation, and a time for play.  However, what is play?  What does it do for us?  consider the play of children.

Notice how seriously they take it.  ever wonder why?  It is because play is serious business.  real play is adventure,

a chancy happening that involves risk and is remarkable in nature.  Players take pleasure in the adventure of play,

not to learn something, or earn something, but for its own sake.

When children play, they “play by the rules,” realizing what they are doing is serious stuff.  If, for instance,

the ball goes out of bounds, the play is “dead.”  children know that playing demands risk – the player must be

spontaneous, ready for what comes, willing to take chances.  children delight in play because play involves illusion,

the “extra-ordinary.”  When we play, we enter into another world.  Play is in the world, yet not of the world.  At

play, a child can be a lion in the jungle while sitting under the kitchen table.  The world of play is the world of the

“other.”  In addition, “other” is the basic meaning of the word “holy.”

Knowing the seriousness of play, players respect the power of the holy.  Play may seem irrelevant and

irreverent to some, but not to children and not to God.  Jesus was the greatest of all players.  Irrelevant and

irreverent in the eyes of the world, he demonstrated that communing with the holy is serious and joyful business.

He was in the world, yet not of it.  Jesus was the same as you and me, and yet, he is the Other.

Over the next few weeks, and well into the summer, the liturgy invites us to discover the heavenly delights

of God’s kingdom.  We discover the meaning and ecstasy of God’s grace.  We acknowledge that our lives are not

solitary affairs, but that we live in communion with others.  We grow in our trust that God provides for us, cares

for us, and watches over us and all our play with a friendly eye.  We rejoice in simplicity and admit our dependency

on one another.  We listen to the kingdom parables and learn how the kingdom is in the world, yet not of it.  We

come to recognize the delight and treasure God has in store for us if we are willing to join the game, to become

“players” in the coming of the kingdom.

More PUNishment:

A man’s home is his castle, in a manor of speaking.

Dijon vu – the same mustard as before.

A hangover is the wrath of grapes.

In democracy your vote counts.  In feudalism, your count votes.

Stay safe. Stay optimistic. Stay healthy!
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Women’s spirituality Group

As we move forward into the known unknown, we are revising our schedule for the

remaining of this season to complete the universal christ as a group to the extent that

this is possible. We will have 3 meetings on Zoom on the 3rd Fridays of June, July, and

August at 11:00 Am for those who want to participate in an online forum. rebecca Viola

will send out the link prior to the meeting time. On June 19, we will use chapters 11 &

12, This is my Body and Why Did Jesus Die?; On July 17, chapters 13 - It can’t Be carried

Alone, chapter 14-The resurrection Journey, chapter 15 - Two Witnesses to Jesus and

christ; On August 21, chapter 16 - Transformation and contemplation, chapter 17 -

Beyond mere Theology: Two Practices, and the epilogue and Appendices.

We still have the option for those who are willing to write a brief summary regarding:  if this book challenged,

enriched, confirmed or confused you?  And specifically, in what way? By the end of August, please send your

responses to Sally at spin@wowway.com who will then collate them and send them to each of us whether we

responded or not. 

It's not too early to think about books for next year. Hopefully, we'll have time at our next meeting to go over

them.

Peace and Love, 

Sr.  Arlene

PuBlic mass RetuRns

Last weekend we opened up for the third weekend of  public masses – and while fearing for the worst case

scenario of having to turn people away due to space limitations and keeping ourselves “socially distant” – it was

very peaceful.  Although we did see a slight increase in attendance at each mass, we were far below our church

capacity; allowing for everyone to feel comfortable and safe while attending church.  I anticipate that our numbers

will slowly increase each weekend through the summer months, but I remind those who are most vulnerable that

our Archbishop has dispensed all the faithful of the Archdiocese of Detroit from their Sunday obligation to attend

Sunday mass through Sunday, September 6, 2020.

Thank you to so many parishioners who continue to send their weekly donation envelope in the mail; and

especially for those who have chosen to support our parish through our “online giving” program.  Although our

weekly average collection has been reduced, thanks to your kindness and generosity we currently have sufficient

resources to meet our parish financial obligations.  may God bless you for your kindness and support!

I also wish to remind everyone that we will adhere to the Saint Kenneth Guidelines regarding the

resumption of public mass.  Face covering must be worn in and around the church.  At Saint Kenneth our policy is

“No mask – No mass.” We must practice social distancing in the church as well as in the parking lot.   

currently, our parish office will remain closed at least until the end of June.  It is our intention to resume

limited office hours in early July – more information will be forthcoming.  

the sacrament of Reconciliation (private confession) is available by appointment only. Our reconciliation

room is not large enough to provide adequate space to allow for proper social distancing between penitent and

the priest.  If you desire to celebrate the Sacrament of reconciliation, please call the parish office and leave a

message for me at extension 11.

adoration of the Blessed sacrament will be suspended until further notice. Adoration of the Blessed

Sacrament will resume as soon as we can determine how best to ensure the health, safety and well being of those

who come for adoration; and to guarantee that there will always be someone in the church praying before the

Blessed Sacrament during the hours of exposition. 
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Please Pray for our military...In gratitude for the sacrifices of our loved ones in the

armed forces and their families, please submit the name and service branch of those currently

serving our country and we will pray for these brave people. Please email

bulletin@stkenneth.org and they will be listed on our website. If you would like a hard copy of

the list, please call Paula Steele in the Parish Office and one will be mailed to you.

Irith Abada

Susan Anderson

elia Argirokastritis

michael Barath

Art Belloli

Pete Benard

Don Benz

Lorie Benz

Keith Birkenhier

Debbie Blazewski

marie Bobrowski

rich Bonk

margaret callaghan

miller caroselli

Pam cavanaugh

caterina cianferra

cindy cipolla

robert Grayson

Jerry Gwizdz

Jim Haar

Fred Hallway

michelle Heaton

Jackie Hodges

Bob Jensen

Gail Jensen

Kevin Kalnasy

Greg Kiesgen

George Klepack

Katherine Lee-Kramer

Kathryn malinowski

Patricia manke

Arlene martin

Bill massey

Sr. Gertrude maurer, cSJ

Kenneth mcPhail

John meneguzzo

Lisa meneguzzo

Bonnie meyerand

mike miller

Tom moore

Brady morgan

marilynn murphy

John Natoci

James Noetzel

Tom Neu

Shelby Otto

Helen Owen

John Owens

Thomas Pawley

Darrell Peltier

David ramirez

Jim reinhart

Bernadine robinette

ryan romanczuk

Barbara Sabatini

Schinker Family

John Sczepanski

Debbie Semik

Savannah Sharp

Alan Smyth

Julie Smyth

cliff Sulick

Art Sumeracki, Sr.

Art Sumeracki, Jr.

cole Trembath

Stephanie Turner

John Voisinet

Bryce Wehde

Diane Werenka

martha Wideman

Taylor Williams

Lewis Yugel

Nicole Zapinski

Patti Zulkiewski

Please pray for...

Women's

Book club

Due to the covid-19

pandemic and for

the safety of our group members, we

have decided not to meet for Book club

this summer. We hope to resume on

September 17 at 7:00 Pm when we will

discuss the book we had planned for

march. That book is “Small Great Things”

by Jodi Picoult. On October 15 at 7:00

Pm, we will discuss April’s book “The

Giver of Stars” by Jojo moyes. We look

forward to seeing everyone in the fall.

Please stay safe and God bless.

Religious Formation - Please

watch for information about

the upcoming religious

Formation year. We will be

sending out details for

picking up last year's books

and materials and a survey

that will help us plan the

next year.

VBs - We are well into

planning our virtual VBS with resurrection and OLGc. There

will be no cost, but registration will be required. The forms

will be available soon. For more information go to:

resurrectionvbs.com.
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saint kenneth afternoon

Book club

Next Meeting 

September 9,  2020

The Saint Kenneth Afternoon Book club meets in the

Saint Aidan room on the 2nd Wednesday of each month

at 1:30 Pm and runs to approximately 3:30 Pm. Women

and men of all ages are welcome. Participants are asked

to bring their own beverages. moderators for the books

selected each month rotate and provide a light snack.

The next meeting will be held on Wednesday,

September 9th. Lorry  Wygonik will be the moderator,

leading the discussion of  "Harry Potter and the

Sorcerer's Stone" by J. K. rowling.  Study questions may

be found at: 

https://galesburglibrary.org/a/wp-

content/uploads/2013/10/HarryPotterSorcerersStone.pdf

attention middle school students - safe sitter class is back - Virtually!

The Health ministry is pleased to offer the Nationally Accredited Safe Sitter Program Virtually using Zoom meeting

platform.  

The course will be offered June 22 through June 25 from 1:00 - 2:30 Pm

daily.  The course will be taught by the university of michigan

community Safety instructors.  cost is to be determined by the number

of kids registered but no more than $30 per student.  

If interested please email Ann marie ramsey at: aramseynp@gmail.com

with parent and student name, student age and email address for the

zoom meeting.  

Saint Kenneth Book club meeting on June 10, 2020

Happy Father’s Day!


